
TIV4AY FOR BA .GAINS IN
44'allitnel Furniture !

,GEORGE H. SWOPE
fESPECTINUI.II.I . informs his friends

anal the public generally that lie
rmttinurs to keep on hand, at his Cab-
inet-making Establishment, in East York
strii4f;Vettyslitirg. Pa., a large assortment
Of all kinds of CABINET

it aNi E••
;101 • JT

s PC II A A
ilalingerny, Cherry and Maple D 114'4
''A1Y.911.5, Plain and Fancy, French

~lphaq:French DSTPJIDS,
Ce4dre, Dining 4 BreaVaelT.l LES, Cap-boards, '

Workalands, baullesiandi, 4-e4 vtei
.its qty Furniture is manufactured by

lottingfor regular customers, arid notforAudioAudio urpuacs, the public may rely. up-
on ' • rig, what it purports to be, of fash-
ion ' style, and best material and work-
M ip, .._ ,

: atfiakiepeta and others. desiring new
and. 0001) furniture, will do well to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere. •
Kr COFFINS made to Order, atan times. GEO. 11. SWOPE.

•—•Tliitlyisbtirg,•Feb. 18, 184B.—tr .

NEWS! NEWS! NEWS!'

Co-Pasinership in the Cabinet-
. Making Business.
HE subscribers have entered inletl'artnt•rship in the Cabinet-making

bostness, at the old stand of Henry Oar-
tiouth Baltimore street, oppoeite

Wine'trounces Tannery—where they wiltsytira.bhave on hantkanti be,prepared to
_thokiitoiriter;-

StithAra*. Secretaries, Dressing Bu-
' **WA Tattles, Bedsteads. Wash,

Teri:and Candlestands,
Short.' 'every article 'belonging to

to IlveInisiness. They will also have
olfitiped CHAIRS of all varieties.

Ilare.'All'orders for COFFINS attended_ _

ttf wfttiibe utmost promptness.
'lie inbscribers assure the public,_thatihrinitlk,poichased of them will be of the

itealorit and most durablech erecter. They
sUperintestl themselves the construction
ofevery article, thus being assured that both
triefailabind workmanship!'can't be beat."Theie estuia are exceetliegly'resso6able,
as nig im learned by giving them a call.

•lifireauntryproduce takenin exchange
for wdrk. HENRY GARLACH,

DANIEL:TRIMMER.
IGlikelicf...l. Jan. 28.

•

ACERTAIN CUR& FOB. THE PILES
•

Pr. C 14,11. 1.47,
Lit lot 'Ve•Net Me 'PilesRemedyis a domestic,preparation, which has beeu used with en
tinalineases for many yetis. Being internal
alndieine,itbassi decidedpreferesmeolier outward
applications, whickarebut palliatives and not cu.
galleon TAW Medieine acts upon' the diseased
pill. predeciag healthy action and si primmest
seriv*imatotc WAILRAWT,OR asruxi Till NO-

iffiedesale and retail, by Rowavn &

WAVION, Proprietors, 376 Marketstreet, Phila.,
and by S.,Ri BUEHLER, Oertyaborg ; Wm. Eli I-

dem Abbettstovrn I Lilley & Riley, Oxford,and
Taitooper,Praaklin - EAug.6. '47--ly

Voimirr Cared Staten.

4~, : llAtgelot of PRIME BACON, neat-
' 'l' tiirriOitl Flamity Hanu, Sides

' i s, just received and for sale
let* wat STEVENSON'S.

Ma 20, 1848.
!,14 Lrß E RTS, AL-.,

of the best quality
tobe had atthe Confectionary of

0. WEAVER.
fiLieuooL BOOKS AND STATION-

'E BY, °fall kinds; constantly on hand
and foe sale..af the lowest prices, at the
4pek awl Stationery Store of
De 10.: S. H. BUEHLER.
Bewsen or Ineosrnon.---The greater

thrtehte.cif any discovery, the higher it is
}midi* the• esteem of the public, and soratnill in proportion is that public liable tobe ippt!seff upon by the spurious imita-nienajt ignorant, designing and dishonestmen, who, like the drone in the hive, have
neither the ability nor inclination to thinkertnivide• for themselves, but thrive and
lux sate on the earnings of the deserving.
.'e.extraordinary success attending the

Wye ofthis medicine in diseases oldie lungs.Iknii the many singular cures it hr.s effect-
ed, have naturally attracted the attention
ortminy physicians, as well as the whole
fraternity of quacks—and caused unprinei-flied Coianterfeiters and imitators to palm
off spurious mixtures, of similar name andappearance, for the genuine Balsam.—Some ere called "Syrup of Wild.Chirryand tar," "Cherry Syrup," "Compound
Syn,ip of Wild Cherry," "Wild CherryConilrey," and sundry other compounds.;
towhich they attach along string of"puffs."
Hut of such nostrums we know nothing.—.114 WISTAR'S BALSAINI OF WILD
CHERRY alone that performs the cures.

Lte4ein not deceive you. ,For sale by SAMUEL H. 1311g1I-
Ltkonly Agent for Gettysburg.

June 30, 1810.----2t
M hoover wants a First-rate

TOIE-PIECE
gri peennunotlated by calling 'at
tJ rItAZEIt's Cluck & Watch listab-
lipbxtmt,i Oliailibersburg street, Gettys-
burg,. nom door to Mr. lltichler's Dreg
Store--where a new kit of beautiful 24Itth4f lad 8 slay CLOCKS have just beenrceeisiid from the City. They are of the
heso , mattufacture, and will be warranted.(lira aa aeall--shay will be sold cheap.

HOUSE SPOUTINGWIL!. be made and put up by thesubscriber, who will attend prom pt-
-100 all orders, and upon as reasonable
terms as can be procured at any establish-
ment iu theeonittv.

(IEO. E. BUEHLER
Gestyithgrg, Orlober 15, 1847.

iifeillreleali IP Flowerireells .'
, .

Or. 4""' variety. kern the celebratedSIIAIt,ER Garden', New.Lebation.N.,pek,...10119. RISLEY'S Garden and
FlawOlt Illiteda--juat rereived and for saleakArr Pew antilifook filers of

S. 11. BUEHLER.
Giatlyaburg,.Nlarrit 1:, ISIS.

Philadelphia Advertisements
Philadelphia Wardrobe Cloth-

ing Emporium,
No 105 Chesnut street, hetwovn Third & Fourth,

North Bide,
To Merchants and others visiting the city.

T dais establishment may always be
found a full assortment of Gurrn.it-

NIEN'a CLOTHING, to suit all tastes and at
such reasonable prices as Will AWTOWISH
all. Ipublish no list of prices, but will
guarantee to sell as low it not lower than
those who make mere pretensions. .My
goods are all purchased *limo prices, andmade in as good.styles us can be found in
the city, A cull is sulic4ed.before purCha-
sing .elieWberikaathiVardrobe is free to
all. PgRRY,.IbtoPiEiLLE,

Na lop Cheeriut atrate,' 'Philadelphia.
11....A*Mims Week of ignee-tiAds op hand

Garment' made to orderat the shortest notice.
May Ift,

,JACOB LADOM US'
CHEAP WATCH AE'D JEWELRY STORE

~No. 248, MARKT ST., PAIILADLP Hit.
'"• THE subscriber has mo-b':„ steady on hand one of'•C .ri the- largest and cheapest

assortments of the above,
• to bp 'found in,this cityit

hb.• '
' -

tot elsewhere. Witches,
gold and silver, of M. I. Tobias, Joshua
Johnson' Wm. Robinson, E. S. Yates &

CO., andother celebrated makers.
Also, Anchor Escapement, I'Epine and

-audiettinaLWlttOn,someof-which-ire
at the following extremely low, reduced
prices. - )Z' Warranted.
Full jewelledGold Leven, 18 cirsteasol,ll3Bto 40

" Silver • 18 to 20
Gold rEpines. • 28 to 30
Silver • 12 to 13
Quortienti 8 to 10

Also, other watches at lower than the
above prices, suitable for traders. with a
splendid assortment of gold chains, seals
and keys ; Gold and Silver Pencils, Jew-
elry ci( every description.

Alb% 2,3, and '4 tune, Musical boxes.
Old Gold and silver bought or taken in

exchange and the highest price given.
All of his goods the subscriber will guar-

amee, as cheapmany other establishment
in the United States. Those wishingany
thing in. the above line are invited to call
and be convinced'ofthe above facts at 240
Market street, below Eighth, south sid/ ,Philadelphia, ,gcrAii orders punctuallyattended to. •

Invariant io watch Makers and Deal-
ers.-4 large assortment of Watch Ma-
kers' tools and materials sellingoff below
coat to close a concern.

April.21,,1848.-8m

FRENCH REVOLUTION.
rrtYRANTt3, as well as Monopolies.

must fall ; so Must prices. That
this is a fact can be proved by calling at

4'o. 72,NORTHBROOND Street, above Arch, PHILA.
DELPHIA.

LE AIURAY
- clit: Fine Gold and

14
Sil-o,Cis-. . Ter Watches, low-

l er than ever offer-
,so . , ::- NI in the city.

trantesale and Retail.
The stock consists in part of Gold and

Silver Levers ; TEPines and Quartier
Watches ; Jewelry of thenewest and most
fashionable patterns.

SILVER SPOONS, &c.—Particular
attention said to these articles, the quality
of which is No. 1. and workmanship ditto.
The establishment of LE HURAY has
been well known for FOURTY YEARS,
inSECOND Street, and has made a char-
acter'Which needs no puffing. Silver
TEASPOONS as low •4.50 per set—-
can be made for less it wished.

WATCH GLASS.RB.—PIain, 10 cts ;

Patent, 15 ; Lunette, 20 cis ; other articles
in proportion.

Remember, you can buy here below
any published list of prices in thiscity or
New York.

Wateh Repairing particularly attended
to, and warranted to give satisfaction.

N. 11. Old Gold and Silver bought for
cash or taken in exchange at (don't forget
theNo.) 72 North Second street, above
Arch, Philadelphia.

April 21, 1848. [Sept. 8,'47.-Iy]
THE CHEAPEST AND LARGEST

Assortment of Gold and 811wer
WATCHES,4"7 1NPIIIL4DELPIII,OI

r...-Vit, •

wuemu,u.it & 1117TAIL..&
,

's
- cited, 18carat coxes, 035 to 40

gold l'Eldoo Machos, full jewelled, IS
'cant NMI',- *25 to vu

Silver Lever Watches, full jewelled, 17 to 20
" l'Epine 4 o 9 to 12
" t.twirkiont, fine quality, full jewelled. 8 to 10
a .4 Common " 6Gold Penal*, ' 1.60

Gold Pen, diamond point, ailverholikr and
1.11

80verTea8peers, tifilver warranted equal
tt!inr 4 50

With a large assortment of diamond
breast pine and diamond Angerrings, which
I will sell much cheaper than any store inthe city.,--;With 'large stockerneelt.cnrb
and fob chains; earrings and every thing
in the Witch 'ind Jewelry Hite, all of
tibial I am determined tomtit cheaper than
can be bought elsewhere. I am iatis6ed
with smalliprofits and quick sales. -

As for my lack of :Watches, boih gold'and silver, I defy `competition as re-
gards quality and quaritity, I am prepared
to sell them by the single watch, by the
dozenor gross,so that persons can be sure
of being suited with a watch out of my
extensive store. Persons, by sanding the
amount of money which they wish to ex-
pend, can have goods sent to any part of
the 'UnitedStates, West Indies or Canada ;
or by sending the money to any express
office, the money to be paid on the deliv-
ery of the goods. All I ask is a trial, to
convince persons it will be much to their
advantage to purchase from me. I guar-
antee all goods I sell to be what they are
represented, or the money will be re-fund-ed. Please save this advertisement, and
call at LEWIS LADOM UB'

Cheap 'Watch and Jewelry Store,
413 MARKET St. above Eleventh.

North side, Philadelphia.
gt7.All kinds of Matches imported toorder.
April 21, 1848.-6 m

Great National ork.
A Ifistory ofthe Revolution and Lives ofthe Heroes of the War of Independence,

ET CHARLES J. PETERSON.
ARelegant 'shuns with 18 dm Otani Platen, andnearly 400beautiful Wood Engravings.
' ,This it a splendid book. A valuableaddition' to the Historic Literature of our

country. We are touch mistaken if it

does not rank with the works of Irving
and Prescott."—ilyntlybrd Herald.

"It surpasses) any similar work yet of-
fered to the American publie."—Nearr
Gazette.

"It may be properly considered a popu-
nlarized Military History of the Revolutio

extremely well and judiciouslywriwen."--
NorthAntrim&

“The present work on the Revolution
and its Heroes is superior, both in extent
and design,to any tbathas heretofore come
under Our notice. '—inqwirer.

.

"A well connected .History of WM-e-
-ventful period."—Zedger.

"Decidedly the best popular History of
the Revolution and he Heroes, that=been given to the country."—S
Evening;Post.

irrAGENTS,WANTED, to canvassfor the aboveelegant Work in every coun-
ty and town in the U. States, to whom the
most liberal inducements will be offered.
Prke only $L

Addy!** (pool paid) WM. 4. LEARY,
No. 168 N. Second street, Philadelphia.

May IC, 1848--Bga

Langenheim's Daguerrian Gal-
lery, Exchange, 3d Story.

HON. iIItNRVCLAY, visiting this Estsb-
•"a Jishment foi the purpose of having a
daguerreotype taken, expressed flattering
opinions on this favorite plaeetif theubeau-
ty and fashion" of Philadelphia, and vast
numbers of strangers resort to it to pro-
cure a good Daguerreotye. The Propri-
etors will mske every exertions to extend
the long established fame ofthis wellknown
establishment. Family groupee, Groupes
of Children; and single portraits ofall sixes
are exeeuted equally welt.

Philadelphia, April 21, 1848—ly

Great Mat, "Cap, and Fur
87411L15, 111.111EXT,
No. 104, CIIIIITNUT STREET,

Between Third and Iburitt streets,
PHILADELPHIA

THE Advertiser has constantly on
hand and manufacturing, every des-

cription of HATS AND CAPS, of the
latest and most approved fashions, con-
sisting of
dm YOUTHS• HATS, AND CAPS,
Ingi in great variety, among which is a
new article for Spring and Summer wear.

MILITARY (:HAPEA UX, Caps, dm..
Made acOording to the Army anti Navy
regulations, and for superiority of finish
and material, have never been surpassed.

THE SUMMER PAIMIONS
For gentlemen, consisting of Fine Rocky
Mountain Beaver and Gossamer Hats,
(very light) Panamas, Leghorn, Fine Co-
bourgs, &c. Also tine Straw, Braid,
and Hair Cloth Caps; Ladies Riding Hats
and Caps of entirely new styles, in fact
the largest assortment ever before offered
to the public ; being as low in price as
any Establishment in the country.

Ipt'lateis descriptive of the Fashions
will be found in Godey'a Lady's Book,
and Graham's Magazine. Remember

OAKFORD'S,
N0.104 Chestnutatreet,between Third and Fourth

streete, Philadelphia.
March 3,1848.-1 y

KNOW JILL MEN TILT
BENNETT & CO.

HAVE REMOVED from 192 Market
street, to their New, Splendid and

Immense Establishment to be known as the

Tower Hall Clothing Bazaar,
KO. 182 MARKET STREET.

BETWEEN FIFTH AND SIXTH•

PHILADBLPHIA•
The Proprietors feel a reluctance in pro-

mulgating what in any way might appear
like the usual bombastic exaggeration of
some in the trade, but will beg leave to
quote the following notice fom one of our
city papers:

"One of the greatest curiosities that onr
City affords to the stranger, is BEN-
NETT & CO'S great clothing store, No,
182 Marketstreet, betweenFfth and Sixth,
which has been styled "Tower Hall,"
from the pecelarfinish of the front. The
building is an immense one, containing
seven capacious rooms, all of which are
stocked with every variety of seasonable
garments, arranged in the most perfect or-
der and regularity. The proprietors take
great pleasure in showing their building
and contents to the citizens, particularly
strangers, and to those coming from the
country. We know of no place more
worthy of a visit.

May 26, 1848.--8 m
Counts), Merchants can Save

FROM 15. TO 25 PER CENT.
Qy purchasing their Oil Cloths direct

from the manufacturers.
Potter dr. Carmichael

Have opened a Warehouse,No. 135 North
Third street, above Race, second door
south of the Eagle Hotel, PHILADEL-
PHIA, where they will always keep on
hand a complete assortment of Patent Elas-
tic Carriage Oil Cloths, 29, 38,40. 48, 48
and 64 inches wide. Figured, Painted,
and Plain, on the inside, on Muslin,Linen
and Drilling. Table Oil Cloths of the
most desirable patterns. 38, 40, 46 and 64
inches wide. Floor Oil Cloths, froin 28
inches to

~2l feet ride, well seasoned, andthe newest style of ;timers,allof their own
manufacture. Irr'rransparent Window
Shades, Cartels, dce. 1111 goods warrant-
ed. Chine 2,1848-3 m

Allegheny House,difl2BoMARKS'? IPT. PUILADILLPHIA.
Tux subscriber (bite of the

Washington Hotel, Harrisburg, Pa.) takes
this method of informing his old friends
and the public generally that he has taken
the above named HOTEL. The House
is airy and comfortable, and has been et-
tensively altered and improved, and. the
proprietor hopes by strictattention to bus-
iness, and a proper care for the comfort of
his guests, to merit and receive a share ofpublic patronage. The House is situated
very convenient for the Travelling
being only two doors above the Harris-
burg and Pittsburg Depot, and within two
minutes walk of tire Baltimore and Read-
ing Depots. Stabling attached to the pre-
mises. Terms $1 per day.

E. P. HUGHES, Proprietor.
Sept. 3, 1847.—tf •

Useful and Ornamental.
.41ANS in the greatest abundance, at al-p; most any and every price, can belted

at Schick's Variety Store. Warm weath-
er is coming on—therefore call soon,

April 7, 1848.—tf

ILVER AND GERMAN SILVER1.-3 PENCILS, VIOLIN STRINGS,dm, of heat quality, can alwaya be had at
the Faury *tore of C. WEA

Baltimore Advertisements.
WATCHES, JEWELRY, WATCH TOOLS,

AND MATERIALS
BLAKE AND LYOI.

No. 192Baltimore street, Baltimore, Iff tr.
WGOLD call the attention of country

merchants, watch-makers. trader.,
and individuals to theirstock of Gold and
SilverLever, Lepine, and Verge Watches,
Gold Pencils and Pens,-Pins,Riand
Ear Rings, Spectacles, Plated andpr ngsitan-ia Ware,--Silver Spoons, Castorsand Can-

". ticks, Lnd Fancy Goods,--together
vprietyofLunette, Patent, and Plain

Watch Glasses. Springs, Verges, Jewels,
Pinions, Pliers, Tweezere, Vises, &0.,
which they intend to furnish as good and
as cheap 1111 any other house in this city
or elsewhere. Orders for Jewelry,Watch-
es, or Watch materials,promptly and care-
fully attended to at No 192 Baltimore at.

Baltimore, April 7,1848.-2 m
J. X.. ORKSI• W. S. HOPKINS

.I.ollli M. OREM & .00

irs

MERCHANT TAI ORS,
AND WHOLESALE PEALE IN

Glottis, Cassis:acres, stings
and'Tailors, Trimmings,

NO. 230 MARKET STREET, N. W. CORNER
• - - OF CHARLES, BALTIMORE. ••

A LAROR ASSORTMENT OF
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Of Superior. Quality.
tirONE PRICE ONLY.,

Mardi 31, 1843.—;-1y

William Keilholtz,
Dealer in Paints, Oils, Brushes, Glass*,

Varniah, Putty, and Mixed Paint., ofall color.,at the lowest rates,
Comte ofFranklin and Green directs, opposite the

Penn's Avenue, Baltimore
N. B. WILLIAM liatutourz, having had

a long experience in Paints, Oils, &e., be-
ing a practical House and Sign Painter,
will give all information,respecting mix-
ing Paints, &c.. gratis. Country Mer-
chants and others supplied on moderate
terms.

Oct. 29, 1847.-1 y
1116.1110PAL.

LBOOTS & SHOES.ILD. Kendlehart
wOULD most respectfully inform

his friends and the public in gene-
ral, that he has removed his

. BOOT at SHOE
Establishment to the house for many years
occupied by D. LITTLE, as a Sadler's
Shop, (opposite the Post office, and in the
immediate vicinity of FAIINEBTOCK'S Store)
in South Baltimore street, where he will
be happy to attend to ihose who may pa-
tronize him as heretofore.

Thankful for past favors, the subscriber
solicit a continuanceof the patronage here-
tolore so liberally extended to him.

D. KENDLEHART.
Gettysburg, April 7,1848.-3 m

1111 Ift
• •

t't
.4Ok.

•

*AV.
G. E. BUEHLER

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends
and the public generally that he has

now on hand a large assortment of 7'121'
WARE of every description, which he
will sell at moderate prices—all warranted.
Persons wishing to purchase at low rates
will do well to call before purchasing else-
where.

HOUSE SPOUTING will be made
and put up at 12i cents a foot.

PROCLAMATION.
7HERE AS the lion. Wis. N. la-

ma,Esq. Presidentof the several
Courts of Common Pleas, in the counties
composing the 10th District, and Justice
of the Courtsof Oyer and Terminer, and
General Jail Delivery, for the trial of all
capital and other offenders in the said dis-
trict—and GEORGE Sahara and JAMES
M'Divrtcr, Esqs., Judges of the Courts of
Common Pleas, and General Jail Delivery,
for the trial of all capital and other offend-
ers in the county of Adams—have issued
their precept, bearing date the 19th day
of April, in the year of our LORD one
thousandeight hundred and forty-eight, and
to me directed.for holding aCourtof Com-
mon Pleas and General Quarter Sessions
of the Peace and General Jail Delivery,
and Court of Oyer and 'Terminer, at Get-
ysburg, on Monday the 21st day of .lu-
gust next—

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN To
all the Justices of the Peace, the Coroner
and Constables within the said County of
Adams, that they be then and there in their
proper persons, with their Rolls, Records,
Inquisitions, Examinations and other Re-
membrances, to do those things which to
their- offices and in that behalf appertain
to be done, and also they who will prose-
cute against the prisoners that are or then
shall be in the Jail of the said County of
Adams, and to be then and there to pros-
ecute against them as shall be just.

BENJAMIN SCHRIVER, Brume
Elberirs Office, Gettysburg,

June 18, 1848.

iBLACKSMITIUNG.

z===

'FRE undersigned has connected with
A. his Coacbmaking Establishment a

large Smith Shop, and is prepared to do
L KINDS. OP

zpraLtmoixo

ROWING CARRIAGEB, INGOIEB, WAGONS, Al
He would Ray tothose who have Homes to
shoe, that he has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with his personal attention,
will enable him to give entire satisfaction
to all those who may favor hint with a call,

CARRIAGE & BUGGY BPEINGE,
(warranted) will be proMptly made to or,
der st all times,

perAll kinds of REPAIRING done,
both in Wood and Iron, at the most riduc-
ed prices.

Nr.7•llli a:Alul for past encouragement,
this subscriber solicits a continuanceof pat-
renege, and invites his friend. to call at
his Establishment in west Chambersburg
at., a few doors below Thompaon's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, October 15, 1847.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT; -

HENRI' SMITH,
RESPECTFULLY informs the eiti-

gene of Gettysburg, and strangers
who may tarry here until their beards grow,
that he has opened a new saloon in the
ibop occupied, by ?t-cos Liloy,
in' West York street, one door West of
Paxton's Hat-More, where he intends prose-
cuting the Tonsorial business in 'U-its va-
ried and various branches.

.His razor's good and sharp,
Hell shave your lees without• smart.

Gentlemen, *all and see for yourselves.
His sponge is good, his towels are clean,
And in hisshop he's always seen.
6:30.He also respectfully informs the

gentlemen that they can at say time have
their boots blacked in the neatest style..--
Gentlemen can also have grease removed
from their clothes.

Mary Ann Smith
RESPECTFlThl.rinfornis the ladies of
Gettysburg thatshe has furnished the room
adjoining the above, where she intends
prosecuting Shampooing and removing
dandruff, in which her friends have been
pleased to accord to her the palm of supe-
riority. She will also attend to removing
grease from ladies' apparel.

Gettysburg, April 21. 1848.

DIAMOND TONSOR
S. R. TIPTON.

FASHIONABLE Barber and Hair
Dresser, has removed his "Temple"

to the diamond, adjoiningtheCounty Buil-
dings, where he cati at all times be found
prepared to attend to thecalls of thepublic
From long experience he flatters himsell
that he can go through all theramifications
of the tonsorical departments,with such an
infinite degree of skill as will meet the en-
tire satisfaction of all who submit them-
chins to the keen ordeal of his razor. He
hopes, therefore, that by attention to busi-
ness and a desire to please, he will merit
as well as receive a liberal share of public
patronage. The sick will be attended to a
their private dwellings.

DYSPEPSIA,
lind and all Diseases of the Stomach and

Bowels.

DYSPEPSIA, or Indigestion and its
consequences.—An eminent Profes-

sor says: "itchiefly arises in persons who
lead either a very sedentary or Irregular
life. Although not regarded as a fatal di-
sease, yet, if neglected, it may bring on in-
curable Melancholy, Jaundice, Madness,
or Vertigo, Palsy, and Apoplexy. A great
singularity attendant on it is, that it may
and often does continue a great length of
time without any remission of the symp-
toms.

CAUSES.—Grief and uneasiness of
mind, intense study, profuse evacuations,
excess in venery, excessive use of spir-
itous liquors, tea, titice°, opium and
other narcotics, immoderate repletion, o-
ver distention of the stomach, adeli-
eiency in the secretion of the bile or
gastric juice, exposure to cold and damp
air, are the chief causes of this disease.

SYMPTOMS.—Loss of appetite, nau-
sea, heart-burn, acidity and fetid eructa-
tions, gnawing of the stomach when emp-
ty, uneasiness in the throat, pain in the
side, costiveness, chilliness, languor, low-
ness of spirits, palpitations, and disturbed
sleep.

TREATMENT.—DR. .91.1.4" S
VEGET.III LE COMPOUND has nev-

er failed in affording immediate relief and
a radical cure for this disease.

Principal Office, No. 77 N. Eighth st.,
east side, Philadelphia. For sale in Get-
tysburg by S. S. FOItNEY.

Juiy 30, 1847.-ly

Dr. C. W. Appleton's Celebrated Remedy
FOR DEAFNESS,

IrDAINS in, and discharge of matter from, the
ifs% ear, together with all other unpleasant symp-
toms, which either accompany or announce ap-
proaching Deafness. This invaluable medicineis
the result of a long and faithfully pursued course
of experiments instituted with the sole view to
discover (if possible) a certain, and. at the same
time, a safe remedy for this dreadfully afflicting
disorder, and after being extensively used in the
private practice of the subscriber during the last
eight years, in very numerous cases with the most
remarkable success, is now offered to the public,
ft:* the benefit of those who,from distance or other
causes, cannot have the personal attention of the
proprietor, in the fullest confidence of its efficacy,
and in the firm belief that it will not disappoint
the expectations of those who may haveoccasion
for its use ; in short, that it is the most VA LUA-
BLE article ever offered to the public for this di-
sease.

03Forsale in Gettysburg by S. H. BUEHLER.
in Abbottstown by War. Brynam, in Oxford
byttsu & Risze, and in Franklin township by
THOMAS. J. Cook'. [Aug. 6,1847—ly

Dr. Cullen's Indian Vegetable Specific
For Female Complaints.

OrlitHlS medicine is fast taking the place ofeve-
shtlx ry preparation heretofore used for diseases

arising from Weakness or other causes. All that
is necessary to secure this medicine • place in the
Domestic Practice of every family, when such a
medicine is needed, is a trial. It speaks fur itself
Is innocent in its operation, and no injury can a-
rise from its use at any time.

113-For sale, wholesale andretail, by ROWANII
& Wscrox, Proprietors, 378 Market st. Phila. and
by S. H. BUF.HLF.R, Gettysburg; Wm. Bittingcr,
Abbottstown ; Lilly & Riley. Oxford, and by T. J.
Cooper, Franklin v. Mug. 6, 'll7—ty

ROWAND'S CARMINATIVE SYRUP
ITS a certain cure for Drarrhea.Dysentery, Cho.
IfB lets Morbus, Bowel "Complaints, &c., &c., as
thousands will certify who have tested its virtues
within the few months it has been °Mired to the
public. Read the Certificate of DL Ross, a high-
ly respectable physician of Philadelphia:

"Gentienien—Leheerfully bear testimony txthe
good erects of your CARMINATIVE SYRUP,
after having been cured of ...rural levers attacks
of Diarrhet, within the last few Months. Being
opposed to tratcorats in any form, it took much
persuasion froma friend, who keeps it in his hot's&
as a"famlly medicine," to Induce me to make use
ofit. He spoke eo confidently, I give it X trial;
and I was not sloW, to make a trial of , it,on the
second attack, hiving beenrelieved so soon on the
first. I have prescribed theCarminative Syrup to
a great manyor myMalawi.and, I am pleued to
soy, with'the same good effects. You are at libel'.
ty to use Dile as you please. Your's, &e. ,

Nov. 25, 1848. T. P. S. ROB S,' D."
ETFor sale in Gettysburg by S. HaIUEHLER,

in Abbotistown by Wit. Birriseart, in Oxford
by Luse & Atlas, and in Franklin townshipby
Tisouos.J. Count.

BONNETS & BAT,:
APINE lot offashion/44k Summer

HATS and BONNETS ate justo-
pened at STEVENSON'S, at reduced
prices, where is now offered a full assort.
mens of Dry Goods, Groceries, Queens-
ware, &c., ke.

1141331U.L41 NVASZIer.
OFIVVISBIURO, PA•,

_E1161RUIT TREES, of all kinds, (gra fts
in the root,) can be had of the sub

scriber'on reasonable terms. Please cal
and judgeforyourselires.

C. W. HOFFMAN.

TO THE AFFLICTED !

ComPCould Medicated Candy.
OR the Ctire of Colds, Coughs, Spit-
Ling of Blood, Bronehetis, Asthtng,Whooping Cough, Painarand Oppressioni

of the breast, and all , other Pulmonary
complaints, and other diseases which have
a tendency to produce Consumption. It
serves also as an effectual clearer of the
voice.

This Candy is entirely a vegetablepre-
paration, the principal ingredients being,
Hore-hound, Wild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
Doneset, Elecampane, Liquorice, Flax-
seed, Iceland. Moss, Prickly Ash, &c. and
will, if taken in time, relieve the system
from those distressing afflictions that tend
to Consumption.

One great advantage in this valuable
medicine is its cheapness, the public not
being imposed upon by the enormously
high prices which are generally exacted
for Patent and othermedical Preparatioha.
Each package contains directions. Caliand try it!

Prepared and sold at the Confection and
Variety store of the Subscriber in West
York street, one square from the Court-
house, and next door to Thompson's Ho-
tel. It can also-be had of the following a-
genta—

S. H.Buehler and S. S. Forney, Gettysburg ; J.
Brinkerhoff, Fairfield; Mrs. Duncan, Cashtown ;
J. Lower, sArrendtstown ; Peter Mickley, Mum-
masburg; D. Kauffman, Benderaville; J. Burk-
holder, Bendersitille ; Statile, Dot:troy, Milt
J. S. Hollinger, Heidlersburg ; Henry, Abbott*.
towa ; Sborb and Johnson, Emmitsburg.

C. WEAVER.
Gettysburg, Dee. 17, 1547.

HEALTH—HEALTH!
THE MOST EFFECTUAL OF ALL KNOWN

REMEDIES.
Dr. Drake's Panacea,

The only radical cure for Consumption!
T ALTO removes and permanently camas all

CA aft diseases arising from an impure state of
the blood—viz.: Scruiula or King's Evil, Rheu-
matism, Obstinate Cutaneous Eruptions. Pimples.
or restules on the lace, Blotches, Biles, Chronic
Sore Eyes, Ring Worm or Toter, Scald Dead,
Enlargement and Pain of the Bones and Joints,
Stubborn Ulcers. Syphilitic Symptoms, Sciatica
or Lumbago, diseases arising from an injiid.cious
use ofMercury, Dropsy, Exposure or Imprudence
in life . also Chronic Constitutional Disorders.

In this medicine several innocent but very po-
tent articles of the vegetable kingdom are united,
forming a compound entirely different in its char-
acter and properties from any other preparation,
and unrivalled in its operation on the system
when laboringunder disease. It should be it. the
hands of every person, who, by business, or gener-
al course of life, is predisposed to the very many
aliments that tender life a curse, instead ola bless-
ing. and so often result in death.

FOR sCROFULA, Dr. Drake's Panacea is re.
commended as a certain clue. Not one instance
of itsfailure has ever occurred is hen freely used
It cures the disenie and at the same time imparts
vigor to the whole system. Scrofulous persons
call never pay too much attention to the state 01
their blood. Its purification sbunld he their first
aim ; for persererence will accomplish a cure 01
even hereditary disease.

FOR ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN. Scurvy,
Scorbutic Affections, Tumors, White C...veiling,
Erysipelas, Ulcers, Cancers, Running Sows, Scabs
and Biles, Dr. Diake's Pounces csuuut be :on high-
ly extolled ; is searches out the very root 01 the
dltsease, and try removing it from a system, makes
a cure certarii.and perniarierit.

INDiGEsTIoN.--No medicine perhaps has
ever been discovered which gites E 0 much lulls
to the stomach and ca•nnes the secretion 01
healthy gastric juice to decompose the loud as Do
Drake's Panacea.

RilEuEATism.—Dr. Drake's Panacea is u-
sed with the greatest success in Rheuinatic Com-
plaints. especially such as are clacuinc. It cur.!,

by driving out all impurities anal foul bunio,
which have accumulated in the system, which
are the cause ofRheumatism, (.out, and :stseilings
of the joints. Other iernedies sometimes gi,e
temporary relief, this entirely eradicates the dis-
ease from the system, even velum the limbs and
bones arc dreadfully swollen.

CONSUMPTION can be cured. Coughs. Ca-
tarrh, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, Asthma, Dif-
ficult or profuse Expectoration, Hectic flush.
Night Sweaty, Pain in the aide, Ise., have been
cured, and can be with as much certainty as any
other simple disease. A specific has long been
sought for but in satin until the discovery of Lr
Drake's Panacea. It is mild and sale but certain
and efficacious in its operation, and cannot possi-
bly injure the most delicate constitution. We
would earnestly recommend those afflicted to g.% e
it a trial—and we belive.they will nut have arra.
lion to regret it. The system is cleansed and
irrengthene.l. the ulcers on the lungs are heated,
and the patients gradually regain their usual
health antistrength. Read the lotion ing testimony

Philadolphtu, We. I tilt, I s 17.
DIAN Sta:—ln reply to your question reTect-

ing the use of Dr. Drake's Panacea, I will say.
that although a perfect diabetics er in the existence
ofa Perierve, or cure for all d iseases, however val-
uable it may be in certain conditions of the sys-
tem, still I have believed that a cure for Con-
sumption would be discovered sooner or later, and
curiosity led me to try your medicine in two very
inveterate cases. They were pronounced by the
attending physicians tobe rus.moriser yeast. we-
aloe, and abandoned by them as incurable. One
of the persons had been under the treatment of
several very able practitioners for a number of
years, and they said she had "old fashioned Cow
:soapier% combined with. Scrojisis,' and that else
might linger for sometime, but could not be per-
mskently relieved. In both cases the effect et the
Panacea has been most gratitying. Only four or
live bottles were used by one of the persons before
she began to improve rapidly, The other took
about ten. I will only add that familiar as lon
with consumption by inheritance and by exten.
sive observation as a study, and knowing also the
injurious strewss in nine cases out of ten of tar,
botanist, and other vegetable tonics, as well as
of many of the expectorants and sedatives, I
should never have recommended the use ofDr.
Drake's Panacea if I had not been acquainted
with the ingredients. Suffice it to iay that these
are recommended by our most popular and scien
tifie physicians, and in their present combined
state form probably the best alterative that has
ever been made. The cure is in accordance with
a theory of Consumption broached in France a
few years igo by one of her most eminent wri-
ters on medicine, and now established by facts
which admit of no diem's. 'Very respectfully
yours, L. C. GUNN.

To use the language of another, .Tr. Drake's
Panacea is always salutary. in its elects—never
injurious. It is not an Opiate—ft is not an Ex-
pectorant. It is not intended to lull the invalid
into a fatal security. It is a great remedy—a
grand healing and curative compound, the great
and only remedy which medical science and skill
has yet produced for the treatment ofthis hither-
to unconquerable malady. And no person afflict.
ed with, this dreadfol divas., will be justtohim.
self and his Mende i he go down to the grave
without testing Its virtues. A single bottle. in
most came, will produce a favorable change in
the condition ofany iatient,,bowever low."

TO THE LADIES.--Ladiesofpale complex-
ion and coniumptive habits,and such as are de-
bilitatedby those obstreitieni which telltales are
White to, are.restored by the useof a bottle or
two, to bloom and vigor. it ,is by far the bestremedy ever discovered for weakly children,and
such as have bed humors ; being pleasant, they
take it. It immediately restores the appetite,
strength andeolor.

Nothing can be. more surprising than its invig-
orating ends on the human frame, Persons all
weskoesi and lassitude betoke taking it,at ones
become robeet and full ofenergy under its 'Mk- 'enee. It immediatelycounteracts the nerveless.
noes of the female frame.

CAUTION.,--Be careful and see lhat you getthe genuine` Dr. DIU PA chas theWilmer,ofOso. F. &florae on the wiapper wadalso thePISMO "Ds. Daela's P , Patna."
blown iu the glass.

Prepared uglyby &sow& Co.Druggleta, N.l'North ElLeth street,Phlta., oad for saleby
S. H. BUENL6R, Gettysburg,
COOK 4 ZIKLLER, bf burg.Msich tete.— ly

CULLEN si
/Nitta is P•tekethie AVoste tif • tilt,iripsow&in) & WALTON invite attention todip the Allowing advertiaement:

DR. CULLEN EVER VICTORIOUS!As • proof of the continued success of DR.CULLEN'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PANA-CEA, we refer to • few of the many Certificates
in our possession for auras pat formed by this
great PtaVer...

Capt. T. L. Sanders,Constable of South Mul-berry Ward, cured ofBarber's Itch.Mr. J. P. Reese's child; No. 83 North Seventhstreet, cured of hereditary Teller, which coveredits entire body.
Mr. M.Wets's' child, No. OSO Market streetaltioted.with Scrofulafrom its birth.
Mr.E. W, Maxwell, Grape Cburt, Market at.,a bove Eighth, cured of Scrofula, had fourteenopen ulcer' 'upon his body at the time he com-menced taking the medicine.
Miss Christiana Sande, West spruce street, be-

tween Beach and Willowits., near the Schuylk illcured of Scrofula; had auffered eight years; herheadwas so much affected that tea and coffee,would pass out at her ear—this is a strong case.
Capt. John K. Barclay, No. 400 Market street,

Philadelphia, cured of Scrofulous Sore Leg of 21tyears standing. This case ie.well known to ma-
ny of our beet physicisus, who have frequentlyadvised amptltation.

Mr. Ilium Brooks, Jr., No. 5 Jefferson, west
of Schuylkill sixth street, below Locust, This
was undoubtedly one of the molt severe cases of
Scrofula ever cured, and is certified to by many
of our best physicians and clergymen and also by
himself,

Joseph Barbour, No. I Short Court, east from
Twelfth street, above Race, cured of Scrofulous
Sore Throat of eight yearsstandlog.

Mr. J. H. Pricks child, No. Dock street,
Philadelphia.

Mr. Michael Duffy, No. 211 North Front street,
(at P. Ready 6 Co.'s) Philadelphia, cured of Tet-
ter oftwenty five years.

Mr.William Flemming, No. 2.10 Washington
street, between Eighth and Ninth, Philadelphia,
cured of Erysipelas offour years, which destroy-
ed the flesh to the bone.

William Harker, cured of Scipio's'. This care
had been in the hospital many months and dis-
charged as incurable—he is now well and may
be seen daily at our office.

Mr. David Kagan, Muddy Creek. Hamilton
County, Ohio, cured of Scrofula. This was a
very severs case, and Kirgan says thatcould me-
ney prevent, he would not undergo the same al-
tliction for Tea Thousand Dullets, and yet he
was cured for a few dollars by Or. Cullen's In-
dian Vegetable Panacea.

Mr. John W. Hazleton, of Mullica Hill. New
Jerver, cured of 'fetter of over ten yeah stand-
ing, with a lew bottles of the Panacea.

Mr. John Brocken, Certnantown. at the age of
81 years, was cured 01 a violent Totter, that had
troubled him for eighteen years.

Mrs. Eve Siscoe, No. 53 South at reet, bet ween
Third and Fourth, froM Schuylkill, cured of Fe-
ver Sotes on her accle4, after suffering twelve
years with them. Mrs. S. is I years of age.

Mrs. Elizabeth C. Foater,:ecotill at., four doors
above Washington st., Nat. fated of a Toter on
her leg, which had-troubled her lourieen years.

Mr. Hiram Ridge, Altlcluito. !lurks county
Pa., cured of Sall Rheum. Whir care had been
pronounced incurable ly vane or 14 physi-
cians of the first standrrc•—a' a !net valor! I ad
recourse to Ccr.tirv's PA .% Al' tA, and was cured
completely in a few month. niter sittvvilig ID
years—the disediie had co'ieleil alniant his colic.

person.
file. Charles (his, late nt Pari•h street. now of

)lanaTiiiik. rated nl Tettei tit :t years in banes
arid feet.

Mr Mellon G aniper rt rept near Spruce,
cared of Sc, 010.1 0110 II e PholddelY,
o bid; had &lied the doctor. Mote Idalt A year.

Afflicted reader, send in 11111 011 re and r.t
these CerTlliratelt, ttrnn nhirli poti trill Itnrn th•
extrannlttiary tugs of the.. persons, as ,1..1 I
as the rti,le 01 cure.

Sold, tvholc.,ale and retail. Ire Row., N 11 & L -

Tll Pr/11'101KM. 7tl MgrLet st reet vhiiattelphia,
and by the whoa ing Agents:

S. 11. Budifer, Gettysburg.
/rm. //Winger. A bbuttsto wn.
Lilly 4- Eitry. xford.
7'. J. (7ooprr, Frank 1 tp.

May 5, In- 4A. —Qtn [Augs,st o. 1541.1

Stanton's External Remedy,
FIXT7 14 1, .1.1 lag I:XT,

is uuw unitior6ttlly ocknowledi;ed to h. th•
INFALLIBLE REMEDY

For Rheumatism, Spinal Atlections,Controeliou•
of the Muscle.►, sore. Throat nod Quinsy,

bum Old Ulcers, Pains in the Bock nod
Chest. Ague in the illeast and Face,

Tooili• ‘che. Sprains, Bllll.eb,
Salt Rheum. BUMS. (*mop,

Frn•ted Feet and all
Nervous Diseases.

Ilat;NT'S LINIMENT is sustaining a notori-
ety unequalled by ony similar /C1111eliy• It

re.mires no puling% to itiSe it a iei.utai tun, it has
been for so me time silently 111111 suiely seeming
it, and now, o l,en its benclicial elleets have heroexperienced by no many, the expiesidonsid glut.
itude are continually appeating. and those v. 1•
have been made whole by its nicansAitedesiions
that the afflictedshould no longer remain ignition t
of its invaluable end

Mr. Geo. E. Manton, the Proprietor. in can-
*tautly receiving testimonials of benefitsreceived
NMI its use, and many tit the cures it has effected
almost exceed belief. In one cave • child had
been a cripple for eight years. hissing wrenched
the spine, when at the age et- two years, by a tall
from a chair. Medical lientnient tailed, hut lour
bottles of the Liniment iestuied him to stiength,
and he now joins with his playmates in their
youthful gambols, as robust as the healthiest o
them, and only a small hump oil his hack to re-
mind him of his early sufferings. Price _Scents
pet bottle.

The Aurgreist Friend.
STANTON'S PAPILLARY OINTMENT,

CIENOWLEDGED to be the moat valuable
41Iat remedy that has yet been discovered, and
may be relied on with confidence by all who may
have occasion for its use in rases of
:MILK FEVER, AGUE IN THE BREAST,

SORE NIPPLES, Ac.
ThisOintment is particularly intended for those

complaints that Mothers are liable to during the
nursing of infants, and may he truly called The
Nurses Friend. Price 25 its. per box.

0. E. STANTON,Proprietor, Sing Sing, MewYork. Sold by
:6'. B. Buehler anti & S. Forney, Get-tysburg; Wm. FAV, East Berliii ; At'-

Farland, Abbatistrtirn Lilly and *Pty.
Oxford ; Jacobdlulabaugh,Ile mpton ; F.Zack, New Chester; Ab'm ling. Hun-
terstown ; flollzinger .Peree, Peters-
burg.q.-841-G. W. Heagy,Fairfield.Jan. 7. 1801.-6 m
JXD STILL.IXOTHER

JUST received at 'STEVENSON'S.
another supply of fine, fresh HER-

RING and SHAD, for sale low.
May 28, 1848,

THE STAR AND BANNER.
/apubßakeditiery Friday A'venialt ! in the

County Building, above theRegister
andRecorder's Office, by

DAVID A. DUEIILER..
Tanks.Tr paid inadvanee orewithin theyear, #5 per

annum—ifnot paid within the year,S2 50. lie
Paperdiscontinued untilallarrearages are pa id—-
except at theoption Ofthe Editor. Single copies
A} rents. A failure to hotify • discontinuancewill be regarded as a new engagement,

.Adoertisensusts notexceedi n g a square inserted
three times for $1 —every subsequent insertirn
25 cents. Longer ones in the lame proportion.Alladvertisements nolgpeeielly ordered for a
givin time, will be continued until forbid.; .1t
liberal reduction will be pads to those who .•
vanilla by the'year. •

Jolt Printing ofall kinds esetatei notify end
promptly, and on reasonable tetras,

Lakes and Comma sire tientto the Editor, (ex-
cepting such as contain Monty et the nitres ot
new eubeeelhefe-) must be rest rain in °Mei to
secure attentiou.


